Objectives: Mathematical modeling of the cardiovascular system is a powerful tool to extract physiologically relevant information from multi-parametric experiments. The purpose of the present work was to reproduce by means of a computer simulator, systemic and coronary measurements obtained by in vivo experiments in the pig. Methods: We monitored in anesthetized open-chest pig the phasic blood flow of the left descending coronary artery, aortic pressure, left ventricular pressure and volume. Data were acquired before, during, and after caval occlusion. Inside the software simulator (CARDIOSIM © ) of the cardiovascular system, coronary circulation was modeled in three parallel branching sections. Both systemic and pulmonary circulations were simulated using a lumped parameter mathematical model. Variable elast -ance model reproduced Starling's law of the heart. Results: Different left ventricular pressurevolume loops during experimental caval occlusion and simulated cardiac loops are presented. The sequence of coronary flow-aortic pressure loops obtained in vivo during caval occlusion together with the simulated loops reproduced by the software simulator are reported. Finally experimental and simulated instantaneous coronary blood flow waveforms are shown. Conclusions: The lumped parameter model of the coronary circulation, together with the cardiovascular system model, is capable of reproducing the changes during caval occlusion, with the profound shape deformation of the flow signal observed during the in vivo experiment. In perspectives, the results of the present model could offer new tool for studying the role of the different determinants of myocardial perfusion, by using the coronary loop shape as a "sensor" of ventricular mechanics in various physiological and pathophysiological conditions.
Introduction
Computer simulation is a valid approach to the in vitro study of coronary blood flow (CBF) and cardiac hemodynamics as it mimics a defined number of experimental variables [1, 2] . Mosher et al. [3] studied coronary autoregulation and featured the coronary pressure-flow diagram as the best way of describing coronary flow reserve. This graphical representation putting into relation instantaneous aortic pressure and coronary blood flow allows to study the phases of the coronary flow during the cardiac cycle [4, 5] in different hemodynamic conditions. The purpose of the present work was to reproduce by means of a computer simulator the systemic and coronary measurements obtained by in vivo experiments performed at the Institute of Clinical Physiology in Pisa, Italy.
Circulatory conditions were reproduced by a numerical simulator of the cardiovascular system (CARDIOSIM © ) [6] [7] [8] [9] . This software is able to represent the entire circulation using a lumped parameters model and allows the simulation of the most relevant circulatory phenomena. Ventricular function is reproduced using the variable elastance model. Coronary circulation was reproduced by three parallel vascular networks, simulating the microcirculatory beds of left ventricular (LV) wall subendocardial, middle and subepicardial layers. The model was developed by lumped parameters representation based on the intramyocardial pump concept [10, 11] .
Our preliminary study for systemic and coronary measurements by means of computerized simulator was reached through two steps. Firstly, we defined a mathematical model capable of reproducing the shape of the instantaneous waveforms of relevant experimental hemodynamic signals. Then we obtained the curves of the instantaneous relationships between related variables, i.e. left ventricular pressure-volume loop and coronary flow-aortic pressure loop.
Methods
The preliminary study was conducted on an anesthetized open-chest pig (female, 40 kg of body weight). Phasic blood flow of the left descending coronary artery (LAD) was monitored by electromagnetic flowmeter (BL 613, Biotronex Laboratory, Inc., Silver Spring, MD, USA), while aortic pressure and LV pressure were measured by catheter-tip pressure transducers (Mikrotip Catheter, Millar Instruments, Houston, TX, USA). LV volume was measured by conductance catheter system (Leycom, Sigma 5 DF mod, Leiden, The Netherlands). By insertion of a small fluidfilled cannula inserted into the LAD, we administered intracoronary continuous infusion of adenosine (buffered solution 0.6 mg/ ml, pH 7.4, at a perfusion rate of 1.2 mg/min) to achieve the maximal vasodilation and to abolish the functional components of coronary resistances [12] . Then by using the Ponemah Physiology Platform system (Gould Instrument Systems, Inc., Valley View, OH, USA) we acquired continually one lead ECG, LV pressure and volume, aortic pressure, and coronary blood flow. The off-line data analysis was performed by a dedicated biosignal processing software package [13] .
To evaluate the effects of the ventricular mechanics on phasic coronary blood flow, LV preload was changed by a transient inflation of a balloon catheter inserted into the inferior vena cava (caval occlusion manoeuvre). The caval occlusion produced a rapid reduction in LV volumes and pressures of the left ventricle and the aorta, also inducing a change in the coronary blood flow. The single variables, normalized for cardiac cycle duration, and their changes during caval occlusion before adenosine infusion are represented in ǠFig ure 1.
The effects of caval occlusion on coronary blood flow were evaluated by analyzing coronary flow-pressure loops in absence and in presence of adenosine. Caval occlusion per- The simulated data reproducing the in vivo data was obtained using CARDIOSIM © software [9] , which is able to repre sent the entire cardiovascular system with a lumped parameters model. ǠFigure 2 shows the general configuration of the numerical simulator for the left (right) ventricle and the left (right) passive atrium, while variables and parameters are reported in ǠTable 1. In the figure, the viscous properties of blood flow are represented by resistors, while the inertial properties of blood flow are represented by inductances and the According to studies presented in literature, the variable elastance model [14] reproduces Starling's law of the heart for the con-traction and the ejection phase (for both ventricles). Reproducing the End Diastolic Pressure-Volume Relationship (EDPVR) by a sum of exponentials can simulate the filling phase of the ventricle [15, 16] .
The right and left atria are described as linear capacities characterized by constant values of compliance (Cra and Cla) and unstressed volume, i.e. the contractile activity of the atrium was neglected.
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Methods Inf Med 2/2009 Table 1 Legend of parameters and variables used in CARDIOSIM © Inside the network, three modified windkessel cells (Rcs, Ls, Cas, Rcs1, Ls1, Cas1, Rcs2, Ls2 and Cas2) [6, 7] together with variable systemic arterial resistance (Ras) represent the entire systemic arterial tree. The pressures in the arterial system include the root aortic pressure Pas, and two pressures Pas1 (thoracic tract) and Pas2 (abdominal tract). Pt represents mean intrathoracic pressure.
Systemic venous section is reproduced by a single branch with a capacitor (Cvs) and a resistance (Rvs). Rvs value can be automatically adjusted [6] .
Pulmonary circulation is also modelled by windkessel (Rcp, Lp, and Cap) with adjustable resistor (Rap). A simple windkessel (Cvp, Rvp) represents pulmonary venous section [7, 8] .
The connection of the ventricle to the circulatory network is realized by means of valves, which are assumed to be ideal [7, 8] . The mitral and aortic valves are denoted by MV and AV, respectively. The tricuspid and pulmonary valves are denoted by TV and PV, respectively. When the left (right) atrial pressure exceeds the left (right) ventricular pressure Pla > Plv (Pra > Prv), the mitral (tricuspid) valve MV (TV) opens and the left (right) ventricle is filled with blood flowing through the resistance Rli (Rri). When the left (right) ventricular pressure exceeds the root aortic systemic (pulmonary arterial) pressure Plv > Pas (Prv > Pap), the aortic (pulmonary) valve AV (PV) opens and blood flows into the systemic (pulmonary) arterial section through the resistance Rlo (Rro).
Coronary vessels supplying the left ventricle originate at the output of the left ventricle ending into the right atrium. The coronary network (ǠFig. 3) is developed by lumped parameters representation based on the intramyocardial pump concept [10, 11] . This numerical model is subdivided into three parallel portions corresponding to the subendocardial, middle and subepicardial layers of the left ventricular wall. The large cardiac vessels are included in the model. The epicardial arteries, together with epicardium microcirculation, are included in the epicardium layer ( Fig. 3 ) -Ra1EPI, CaM1 and RaM1. Coronary veins and coronary sinus are included as well in epicardium layer -RvM1 and CvM1. ǠTable 2 lists the parameters and variables presented in Figure 3 . A time-varying intramyocardial pressure, different for each layer, was applied through the intramyocardial capacitances Cm1, Cm2 and Cm3. Intramyocardial pressure, decreasing from subendocardium to subepicardium, is assumed to be proportional to left ventricular pressure. This effect was reproduced in the numerical model by changing the constant values (EndoK1, MidK1 and EpiK1). This way the model mimics (in all the layers) the decrease of arterial inflow and the increase of venous outflow in systole, by permitting also the reversal arterial inflow. The compliances CvM1, CvM2 and CvM3 are related to intramyocardial compression through a linear de- Table 2 Variables and parameters used in Figure 3 • setting the end-systolic value of the left ventricular elastance function (Ees) to the value calculated from experimental data; • adjusting the total coronary resistance value to the experimental one; • adjusting the total blood volume to take into account the reduction in preload and the progressive emptying in the aorta. The simulator parameters were set with the values measured experimentally.
Results
The "starting" loop (label D) was obtained in the simulator by setting the main parameters as follows: • E es = 1.23 mmHg · cm -3 • heart rate (HR) = 75 beat · min -1 • systemic peripheral resistance (Ras) = 2840 g · cm -4 · s -1 to get mean systemic arterial pressure (Pas) equal to 93.6 mmHg
In order to reproduce the "final" loop (label E) in the simulator, we subtracted 800 ml to the total blood volume. In this way it was possible to take into account in the model the re- duction in preload and the progressive emptying in the aorta. Other parameters were set as follows: • E es = 1.23 mmHg · cm -3 • heart rate (HR) = 71 beat · min -1 • systemic peripheral resistance (Ras) = 2334 g · cm -4 · s -1 to get mean systemic arterial pressure (Pas) equal to 74.8 mmHg 
Discussion
The present work aimed to validate a lumped parameters model of the coronary vascular network coupled with the systemic circu-lation against experimental data. The preliminary results demonstrated the capability of this numerical model to predict and reproduce time-varying changes of major ventricular and coronary variables in the cardiac cycle during manipulation of ventricular loads. By fixing the starting and final values of a few hemodynamic parameters, the model was able to reproduce accurately both absolute value changes and waveforms of LV pressure, volume, and coronary flow in different conditions. The results suggest that the model correctly describes the interplay among these variables. The computer model of the cardiovascular system presented here has some obvious limitations. Every model is for definition of an abstract representation of a true phenomenon and, thus, also the most elaborate model will never give an exact reflection of the real situation. This is the case of CARDIOSIM © as well where the heart valves are modeled as ideal diodes. This kind of representation produces in the simulated cardiac loops, shown in Figure 4 , a morphology characterized by the straight lines in correspondence of the ventricular isometric contraction and relaxation. This would be the case also in experimental conditions provided that there is no leakage in the valves and no artefacts in ventricular volume measurement.
Experimental data come from a single animal, however many of the results are general and can be extended to different conditions. In fact, caval occlusion per se is an easy and reproducible way of exploring a wide range of pressures and volumes, even if in a single experiment. The preload modulation offered a suitable tool for developing and validating the described simulation model preliminarily. It is to be remarked that, beyond this specific experiment, this methodology and this model can be applied -adjusting the model parameters -to different experimental conditions and different species.
Several authors analyzed the effects of wave reflections [17, 18] and used the concept of windkessel effect [19] to introduce a correction taking into account these phenomena. In the present work our aim was to load properly the coronary model to analyze the CBF-AoP loops. Therefore, we did not take directly into account wave reflections, as it was enough for us to have the proper loading conditions at both sides of the coronary bed.
The phasic nature of the coronary flow is a complex phenomenon: it is dependent on myocardial mechanics on one side, and on driving pressure -as well as anatomical architecture and functional tone -of the coronary muscular wall on the other. Manor et al. had already reported the possibility of identifying abnormalities in ventricular mechanics by changes in the shape of coronary flow wave [20] . In this respect the analysis of CBF-AoP loops appears even more favorable. By evaluating the baseline morphology of the CBF-AoP loops it is possible to schematically distinguish four segments or phases (ǠFig. 8), corresponding to the systole (phases 1 and 2) and the diastole (phases 3 and 4) of the cardiac cycle. The phase 4 represents the late diastolic period in which coronary resistance becomes constant and flow linearly declines with the coronary driving pressure. The slope of this portion of the CBF-AoP loop during pharmacological vasodilation has been considered an index of maximal coronary conductance, capable of assessing the hemodynamic significance of coronary stenosis [3] .
The drastic changes in coronary pressureflow loop morphology obtained in the present study through the manipulation of ventricular loading emphasize the strict interrelation between CBF and cardiac mechanics. Nevertheless, the lumped parameters model of coronary circulation was capable of reproducing such changes by progressive trial and retrial adjustments of coronary and noncoronary parameters.
Taken together, the results of this study seem to support the idea that, aside from considering the slope of the upper portion of the CBF-AoP loop as an index of coronary conductance during late diastole, the analysis of the remaining portions of the loop could be used as applied to a "sensor" of ventricular contraction and relaxation and ventricular volume. As a matter of fact, the present study clearly shows that the morphology of the input coronary flow wave is highly sensitive to the effects of ventricular mechanics on intramural vasculature. In this setting, simulated data is likely to shed light on the role of key ventricular factors (inotropic state, wall stress, elastance and geometry) on the modulation of coronary blood flow -aside from the classical domain of maximal coronary diastolic conductance and coronary flow reserve. However, the validation of this approach will require further experimental and clinical studies by means of tools other than caval occlusion, both during modulation of cardiac mechanics and during pharmacological interventions affecting myocardial intrinsic properties and/or coronary dynamics.
